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Kaw Valley Rodeo
Celebrating 42nd Years

Entertainment for all ages is promised at the 42nd annual Kaw Valley Rodeo in Manhattan, July 2728-29, with a calf scramble planned for children each evening.
By Frank J. Buchman
“The best in rodeo is coming to
Manhattan,” according to Sandra
Chandler of the Kaw Valley Rodeo
Association.
“The 42nd anniversary edition of
the Kaw Valley Rodeo, again sanctioned by the Professional Rodeo
Cowboys Association, will feature performances at 8 o’clock, Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, July
27-28- 29, at Wells Arena in Cico Park
“Many of the nation’s very best
cowboys and cowgirls are expected to
compete in America’s toughest sport,”
Chandler said.
Events are to include barebackbronc riding, steer wrestling, team roping, saddle-bronc riding, tie-down
roping, bull riding and barrel racing.
Rafter H Rodeo Company is returning as the stock contractor, along
with Scott Grover from Camden Point,
Missouri, as announcer. Judges are
Chris Bastien from Guthrie, Okla-

homa, and Clayton Macom, Stigler,
Oklahoma.
A young group of youth riders, The
Silver Buckle Drill Team representing
the McPherson Saddle Club will be
bringing in the sponsor flags each
night.
Bullfighters Andy North, Yukon,
Oklahoma, and Ethan McDonald,
Louisburg, are to protect fallen cowboys during the bull riding.
Andy Burelle, Ardmore, Oklahoma,
will serve as barrel man during the bull
riding, and will also entertain with his
miniature horses and a special trick
horse.
The annual Military Family Appreciation Night Pre-Rodeo Picnic is
Thursday evening, July 27, at Pottorf
Hall in the park. “It is free to all military families,” Chandler said.
Thursday’s rodeo will also be Kid’s
Night with children, 12 and under, admitted free for a non-perishable food
donation to benefit the Flint Hills

Breadbasket.
Friday, July 28, has been designated
as Tough Enough To Wear Pink Night,
with activities to benefit the Kansas
State University Johnson Center for
Basic Cancer Research
“In 1976, when the Riley County
Fair Board needed evening entertainment, a group of rodeo enthusiasts
looked into bringing their sport to
Manhattan,” Chandler reflected. “A
fairgrounds arena, established through
a federal grant, provided a location,
and organizing the rodeo was soon underway.
“Today, more four decades later,
the Kaw Valley Rodeo continues to
bring cowboys, cowgirls, champion
livestock and rodeo fans, young and
old, together each summer at the Riley
County Fair for Manhattan’s premier
outdoor summer sporting event at
Wells Arena.
“We’ll see you there,” Chandler invited.
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Brain disease seen
in most football players
CHICAGO (AP) -- Research on 202
former football players found evidence
of a brain disease linked to repeated
head blows in nearly all of them, from
athletes in the National Football
League, college and even high school.
It's the largest update on chronic
traumatic encephalopathy, or CTE, a
debilitating brain disease that can
cause a range of symptoms including
memory loss.
The report doesn't confirm that the
condition is common in all football
players; it reflects high occurrence in
samples at a Boston brain bank that
studies CTE. Many donors or their
families contributed because of the
players' repeated concussions and troubling symptoms before they died.
"There are many questions that remain unanswered," said lead author
Dr. Ann McKee, a Boston University
neuroscientist. "How common is this"
in the general population and all football players?
"How many years of football is too
many?" and "What is the genetic risk?
Some players do not have evidence of
this disease despite long playing
years," she noted.
It's also uncertain if some players'
lifestyle habits - alcohol, drugs,
steroids, diet - might somehow contribute, McKee said.
Dr. Munro Cullum, a neuropsychologist at UT Southwestern Medical
Center in Dallas, emphasized that the
report is based on a selective sample of
men who were not necessarily representative of all football players. He
said problems other than CTE might
explain some of their most common
symptoms before death - depression,
impulsivity and behavior changes. He
was not involved in the report.
McKee said research from the brain
bank may lead to answers and an understanding of how to detect the disease in life, "while there's still a chance
to do something about it." Currently,
there's no known treatment.
The strongest scientific evidence
says CTE can only be diagnosed by
examining brains after death, although
some researchers are experimenting
with tests performed on the living.
Many scientists believe that repeated

blows to the head increase risks for developing CTE, leading to progressive
loss of normal brain matter and an abnormal buildup of a protein called tau.
Combat veterans and athletes in rough
contact sports like football and boxing
are among those thought to be most at
risk.
The new report was published Tuesday in the Journal of the American
Medical Association.
CTE was diagnosed in 177 former
players or nearly 90 percent of brains
studied. That includes 110 of 111
brains from former NFL players; 48 of
53 college players; nine of 14 semiprofessional players, seven of eight
Canadian Football league players and
three of 14 high school players. The
disease was not found in brains from
two younger players.
A panel of neuropathologists made
the diagnosis by examining brain tissue, using recent criteria from the National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke, McKee said.
The NFL issued a statement saying
these reports are important for advancing science related to head trauma and
said the league "will continue to work
with a wide range of experts to improve the health of current and former
NFL athletes."
After years of denials, the NFL acknowledged a link between head
blows and brain disease and agreed in
a $1 billion settlement to compensate
former players who had accused the
league of hiding the risks.
The journal update includes many
previously reported cases, including
former NFL players Bubba Smith, Ken
Stabler, Dave Duerson and Ralph
Wenzel.
New ones include retired tight end
Frank Wainright, whose 10-year NFL
career included stints with the Miami
Dolphins, New Orleans Saints and
Baltimore Ravens. Wainright died in
April 2016 at age 48 from a heart attack triggered by bleeding in the brain,
said his wife, Stacie. She said he had
struggled almost eight years with
frightening symptoms including confusion, memory loss and behavior
changes.
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Riley County Commission Minutes for July 20, 2017
Board of Riley County
13,857.65
Commissioners Regular
University Park W&S
Meeting
6,760.97
Minutes
Fairmont Heights Cap Proj
July 20, 2017
4,643.40
115 North 4th Street ManHunters Island Water Dist
hattan, KS 66502 www.riley1,830.10
countyks.gov
Carson Sewer Benefit Dist
1,032.64
Public Comments
Deep Creek Sewer
254.98
Business Meeting
Moehlman Bottoms
610.34
2017 CIP Activation
Valleywood Operations
Move to approve CIP activa113.42
tion forms for the following:
Terra Heights Sewer
709.65
IT
10GB
Network
Konza Water Operations
Backbone$ 50,000
3,138.25
Planning & Development
Univ Park W&S Cap RePlanning/Permitting Software
serve
465.00
50,000
Lakeside Heights Sewer
PW Building
replace
64.46
roof on Museum 30,000
TOTAL. . . . .$904,332.85
PW Building
Remodel
rooms in FCRC
38,000
Riley County Personnel
Clerk Construct walls in Action Form and Riley
Clerk’s Office
20,000
County Position Action Form
Public Works
3/4T 4x4
The Board of County Comext cab pickup
10,000
missioners signed a Riley
Public Works
40-60 KW County Personnel Action Form
portable generator 28,000
for Troy Barry, an Engineering
Public Works
Backhoe
Technician, in the Public Works
185,000
Department, for Separation
from County Service, effective
Approve payroll/accounts August 11, 2017.
payables (when completed)
Move to approve the payroll
The Board of County Comvouchers in the amount of missioners signed a Riley
$416,271.63 and the following County Position Action Form
warrant vouchers for July 21, for an Engineering Technician,
2017:
in the Public Works Department, at a grade N.
2017 Budget
County General
Review Minutes
$447,804.35
Health Department
5. Board of Riley County
86,265.20 Commissioners - Regular
Court Technology
Meeting - Jul 17, 2017 8:30
659.00
AM
County Auction
Move to approve the min559.81
utes.
Motor Vehicle Operations
RESULT:ACCEPTED AS
5,405.60
AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
Community Corrections
AYES: Wells, Wilson
31,466.97
ABSENT:
Rodriguez
Capital Improvements Fund
23,329.70
6. Tentative Agenda
Economic Development
3,550.00
7. Discuss Press Conference
Emergency 911 4,046.89
Solid Waste
78,130.54
9:15 AM
County Building 15,952.37
Amy Manges, Deputy RegisRoad & Bridge Cap Project ter of Deeds
158,054.42
RCPD Levy/Op 14,567.58
8. Register of Deeds Year to
Landfill Closure 1,059.56
Date Revenue
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
Manges presented the Regis-

ter of Deeds’ staff report.
9:30 AM
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services
9. Administrative Work
Session
Move to add an executive
session on personnel matters.
RESULT:
DOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Rodriguez
Commissioner Rodriguez
will join the executive session
by phone.
9:30 AM Executive session
Move that the County Commissioners, including Chairman
Wells, Commissioner Rodriguez, and Commissioner
Wilson, recess into executive
session with Clancy Holeman,
County Counselor, attorney for
the commission, and Cindy
Volanti, Human Resource Manager, pursuant to the nonelected personnel matters
exception to the Kansas Open
Meetings Act, on a performance
matter, in order to protect the
privacy of the employee, the
open meeting to resume in the
County Commission Chambers
at 9:50 a.m.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Rodriguez

AYES: Wells, Wilson
Rodriguez
ABSENT:

10:00 AM
Jennifer Wilson, County Extension Director
11. Staff Update
J. Wilson announced the
State will be reinstating to the
Extension budget what they
said they would be taking away.
J. Wilson said the funding will
stay at last year’s level instead
of being reduced.
J. Wilson discussed the Riley
County Fair activities.
J. Wilson said on Monday
morning the Extension offices
will close at 11:00 a.m. so they
can work at the Fairgrounds.
J. Wilson discussed the
Medicare Basics class which
will be held Tuesday, August
8th, 11:30-1:30 p.m. at the
Riley County Office Building
and at 6:00-8:00 p.m. at Pottorf
Hall in Cico Park.

Move to approve “Resolution No. 072017-41, A Resolution approving the Blue River
Hills Unit Four Plat and accepting the street rights of way,
easements and licenses as
shown to be dedicated on said
plat.”
RESULT:
ADOPTED
10:50 AM
[UNANIMOUS]
Bob Isaac, Planner
AYES:Wells, Wilson
14. Replat Lots 50-53, Blue
ABSENT:
Rodriguez
River Hills Third Addition into
a single lot. Isaac presented the
11:00 AM
final plat for Blue River Hills
Adjournment
Unit Four.
needs of the County, to be paid
for from the IT/GIS 2017
Budget.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Rodriguez

10:15 AM
Brad Schoen, Riley County
Police Department Director
12. RCPD update
Schoen presented a Riley
County Police Department update.
Schoen discussed Part 1
Crime. Schoen said Part 1
Crime excluding Manhattan
and Ogden is down 20.5%.

9:50 AM
Move to go out of executive
session.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Rodriguez
No binding action was taken
during the executive session.

10:30 AM
Kevin Howser, IT/GIS Director
13. SAN (Storage Area Network)/10G Switch purchase
Howser discussed the need to
purchase SAN (Storage Area
Network)/10G Switch. Howser
stated the $81,724.49 cost of
the SAN will be funded from
9:50 AM
the 2017 IT/GIS budget.
Bob Isaac, Planner
Move to allow IT/GIS to pro10. Final Plat CAG Addiwith the purchase of the
ceed
tion
Nimble CS1000 SAN in order
Isaac presented the final plat to meet the growing file storage
for the CAG Addition.
Move to approve “Resolution No. 072017-40, A Resolution approving the CAG
Addition Plat and accepting the
street rights-of-way, easements
and licenses as shown to be
dedicated on the said plat.”
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]

Trump's new messenger says
briefings back on camera
WASHINGTON (AP) _
President Donald Trump's new
communications chief says television cameras can start
rolling again in the White
House briefing room.
Anthony Scaramucci _ the
Wall Street financier who
joined the administration last
week _ tweeted on Monday that
``the TV Cameras are back on.''
Under Press Secretary Sean
Spicer _ who resigned over
Scaramucci's new role _ the
daily press briefings had become must-see TV. But in re-

cent weeks, Spicer moved into
a more behind the scenes role,
putting the briefings largely in
the hands of his deputy, Sarah
Huckabee Sanders, who made
them off-camera events.
On Friday, Scaramucci accepted his new position at an
on-camera briefing, and announced that Sanders will replace Spicer as press secretary.
The last on-camera White
House briefing prior to that was
June 29.
Scaramucci said that going
forward, the briefings will be

back on camera.
``We're televising the briefings. We went to audio as an experiment and now we're back
on audio and video,'' he said
Monday. ``I talked to the president about it this morning.''
Scaramucci said that if there
was a reason to go off-camera,
he or Sanders would explain
why.
Over the weekend, Scaramucci pledged on Fox News to
begin ``an era of a new good
feeling'' and said he hopes to
``create a more positive mojo.''
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Manhattan City Commission Minutes
MINUTES
SPECIAL CITY COMMISSION MEETING
TUESDAY, JULY 11, 2017
7:15 P.M.
The Special Meeting of the City
Commission was held at 7:15 p.m.
in the City Commission Room, immediately following a brief recess
after a City Commission Work Session that was held at 5:00 p.m. in
the City Commission Room. Mayor
Usha Reddi and CommissionersLinda Morse, Michael L. Dodson,Wynn
Butler,and
Karen
McCulloh were present. Also present were the City Manager Ron R.
Fehr, Deputy City Manager Jason
Hilgers, Assistant City Manager
Kiel Mangus, City Attorney
Katharine Jackson, City Clerk Gary
S. Fees, 11staff, and approximately
30 interested citizens.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Reddi led the Commission in the Pledge of Allegiance.
CONSENT AGENDA
(* denotes those items discussed)
CLAIMS REGISTER NO.
2855
The
Commissionapproved
Claims Register No. 2855 authorizing and approving the payment of
claims from June 4, 2017, to July 3,
2017, in the amount of
$4,031,464.70.
ORDINANCE NO. 7298 –
ANNEX – FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
The Commission approved Ordinance No. 7298 annexingthe First
Christian Church property in Grand
Mere, a 6.96-acre tract of land generally located to the west of Grand
Mere Parkway at the intersection of
Grand Mere Parkway and Grand
Champion Drive,based on conformance with the Manhattan Urban
Area Comprehensive Plan, the
Growth Vision, and the Capital Improvements Program.
ORDINANCE NO. 7299 – REZONE – FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
The Commissionapproved Ordinance No. 7299 rezoningthe First
Christian Church property in Grand
Mere from RileyCounty Residential
Planned Unit Development District
to R-1, Single-Family Residential
District, based on the findings in the
Staff Report(See Attachment No. 1)
and the recommendation of the
Planning Board.
ORDINANCE NO. 7300 – REZONE – 1320 SHARINGBROOK DRIVE (R TO BODY
FIRST PUD); AMEND – BODY
FIRST
WELLNESS
AND
RECREATION CENTER PUD
The Commissionapproved Ordinance No. 7300 rezoning a portion
of 1320 Sharingbrook Drive from
R, Single-Family Residential District, to Body First PUD, Commercial Planned Unit Development,
and amending Ordinance No. 7060
for Body First Wellness and Recreation Center PUD based on findings
in the Staff Report(See Attachment
No. 2), with the six (6) conditions.

FINAL PLAT – SHARINGBROOK RESIDENTIAL ADDITION, UNIT TWO
The Commissionaccepted the
easements and rights-of-way, as
shown on the Final Plat of Sharingbrook Residential Addition, Unit
Two, generally located to the east of
Sharingbrook Drive and west of the
intersection of Hudson Avenue and
Claflin Road, based on conformance with the Manhattan Urban
Area Subdivision Regulations.
FIRST READING – AMEND
– NO PARKING ANYTIME
The Commissionapproved first
reading ofan ordinance amending
Section 31-54 of the Code of Ordinances to include additional “No
Parking Anytime” in the new subdivisions and along Charles Little
Road (west side from Tecumseh
Road to just north of Tecumseh
Road) and Wharton Manor Road
(both sides), and amending Grandview Drive (moved from south side
to north side).
FIRST READING – AMEND
– PARKING PERMIT DISTRICTS
The Commissionapproved first
reading of an ordinance amending
Section 31-129 “Parking Permit
Districts” of the Code of Ordinances by adding Harris Avenue
(Anderson Avenue to Hunting Avenue) to the Red Zone and amending Grandview Drive (moved from
north side to south side from Sunset
Avenue to near Wickham Road) in
the Yellow Zone.
FIRST READING – AMEND
– 2016 STANDARD TRAFFIC
ORDINANCE
The Commissionapproved first
reading of an ordinance amending
the provisions of the 2016 Standard
Traffic Ordinance for Kansas Cities
relating to increasing fines (from
$10 to $30) for seat belt violations.
* NEGOTIATE CONTRACT
– PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
– SOUTH EAST NEIGHBORHOOD RECREATION CENTER
The Commissionaccepted the
recommendation from the Selection
Committee; and authorized City
Administration to negotiate a Contract and Scope of Services with
Bruce McMillan Architects, of
Manhattan, Kansas, for professional
services related to producing final
designs and conducting construction administration activities for the
South East Neighborhood Recreation Center.
*
AGREEMENT – DESIGN/BUILD – CICO TANK
LANDSCAPE
IMPROVEMENTS
(WA1705,
CIP
#WA151P)
Ron Fehr, City Manager, responded to questions from the
Commission. He provided background information on the item and
stated that the tank was first constructed in the middle of a pasture
and now has urban residential
around it.
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Rob Ott, Director of Public
Works, stated this was a citizen request item to address concerns of
the neighborhood.
The Commissionaccepted the
recommendation of the Selection
Committee;authorized City Administration to negotiate and finalize a
design-build Agreement for an
amount not to exceed $54,000.00;
andauthorized the Mayor and City
Clerk to execute the Agreement
with Garibay Lawn Care & Landscaping, of Manhattan, Kansas, for
the CiCo Tank Landscape Improvements
(WA1705,
CIP
#WA151P)project.

AGREEMENT – PROFESSIONAL SERVICES – SUNSET
ZOO MASTER PLAN AND
STRATEGIC
PLAN
(CIP
#SZ025P)
The Commissionauthorized the
Mayor and City Clerk to execute an
Agreement, in an amount not to exceed $85,000.00, with GLMV Architecture, of Wichita, Kansas, for
master plan and strategic plan services for the Sunset Zoo (CIP
#SZ025P).
*
CONTRACT – CASEMENT INTERCEPTOR INSPECTION AND CLEANING
PROJECT
(SS1706,
CIP
#WW142P)
Ron Fehr, City Manager, provided additional information on the
item.
Rob Ott, Director of Public
Works, responded to questions from
the Commission regarding the project.
The Commissionawarded and
authorized the Mayor and City
Clerk to execute a contract in the
amount of $56,773.70 (Base Bid in
the amount of $26,963.70 plus Alternate No. 1B in the amount of
$29,810.00) with Mayer Specialty
Services, of Goddard, Kansas, for
the Casement Interceptor Inspection
and Cleaning Project (SS1706,
CIP#WW142P).
* AMENDMENT – AIRPORT
FARM LEASE
The Commissionauthorized the
Mayor and City Clerk to execute an
Amendment to the Farm Lease with
Dibben Land & Cattle, Inc., of
Junction City, Kansas, adjusting the
amount of tillable acres from 375
acres to 358 acres and allowing an
additional 39 acres to be attempted
to be farmed, and setting the annual
rent for each parcel at the Manhattan Regional Airport and Manhattan
Business Park.
* LEASE AGREEMENT –
AIRPORT
AUTOMOBILE
RENTAL CONCESSION
The Commissionauthorized the
Mayor and City Clerk to execute an
Automobile Rental Concession
Lease Agreement with EAN Holdings, LLC, dba Enterprise Rent-ACar, National Car Rental, and
Alamo Rent-A-Car, at the Manhattan Regional Airport.
ASSIGNMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE AGREEMENT –

K-STATE
FOUNDATION
PHASE II BUILDING
The Commissionapproved the
assignment of the current Economic
Development Incentive Agreement
for the K-State Foundation Phase II
Building to 1880 Kimball, LLC, a
solely-owned K-State Foundation
entity.

GENERAL AGENDA
PUBLIC HEARING - 1100
Block Alley Improvement between
Ratone Street and Bertrand Street
(ST1712)
Rob Ott, Director of Public
Works, presented background information and an overview of the item.
He highlighted the Multi-Family
Redevelopment Overlay (M-FRO)
District, discussed the proposed
1100 block alley improvement and
alley rankings, outlined the general
nature of the proposed improvement, provided estimated costs and
apportionment of costs, and highlighted the proposed Resolution and
recommendation from City Administration. He then responded to
questions from the Commission regarding the process, future actions
by the Commission, and highlighted a map showing the proposed
improvement for the alley and
storm sewer.
Mayor Reddi opened the public
hearing.
Gene Warren, 2304 Cheryl Terrace, informed the Commission that
he and his wife, Kim, own properties at 1106 BertrandStreet and
1209 N. 11th Street. He provided
information on his properties and
stated that it is becoming more difficult to rent properties east of campus.
He voiced opposition to the proposed alley improvement and benefit district as well as being charged
by lot size when some same-sized
lots have a higher density. He stated
that if a concrete alley is a benefit
to the city, then the city should pay
for it. He also stated that a paved
alley is not able to absorb runoff,
will not increase his property, and
the alley would still be serviceable
if it is gravel.
Hearing no other comments,
Mayor Reddi closed the public
hearing.
Rob Ott, Director of Public
Works, provided additional information on the item. He responded
to questions regarding the maintenance of the alley, the storm sewer
system and water run-off, and the
volume of traffic at this location. He
stated the alley identified is in the
most need of being paved among
the alleys in the M-FRO District.
Gene Warren, 2304 Cheryl Terrace, voiced concern with being
charged per lot size when other
same-sized lots have a higher density and a greater number of tenants.
He said he may decide to build a
larger apartment in the future, but
for now, it is not fair.
Ron Fehr, City Manager, provided additional information on the
item and clarification on the method
of assessment.
After comments and discussion
of the Commission, Rob Ott, Direc-

tor of Public Works, responded to
additional questions regarding the
estimated or probable cost, benefit
districts, and the bidding process.
RESOLUTION NO. 071117-A
- AUTHORIZE CONSTRUCTION - 1100 Block Alley Improvement between Ratone Street
and Bertrand Street (ST1712)
After discussion and additional
comments from the Commission,
Commissioner Morsemoved to approve Resolution No. 071117-A,
making findings and establishing
the parameters of the project, as set
forth in the Notice, deeming the
project advisable and authorizing
construction of the improvements to
1100 Block Alley located between
Ratone Street and Bertrand Street
(ST1712). Commissioner McCulloh seconded the motion. On a roll
call vote, motion carried 5-0.
DISCUSSION ITEM: 2018
CITY BUDGET AND 2018-2022
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
PROGRAM
At 8:10 p.m., Mayor Reddi announced that the City Commission
would continue discussions from
the Work Session relating to the
2018 City Budget and 2018-2022
Capital Improvements Program.
Hillary Badger, Assistant Director of Finance, presented an
overview of the mill levy proposed
for publication and highlighted alternatives for consideration for debt
service on the Manhattan Conference Center. She responded to questions from the Commission on the
City’s cash reserves and recommended level of cash reserves. She
also responded to questions from
the Commission on increasing the
percentage of the Transient Guest
Tax.
Ron Fehr, City Manager, provided an overview of mill levy reductions as a result of prior City
Commission Work Sessions. He
also responded to questions from
the Commission on the history and
alternatives for debt service on the
Manhattan Conference Center as
well as the process to increase the
current Transient Guest Tax percentage.
Jason Hilgers, Deputy City Manager, responded to questions from
the Commission regarding the Conference Center and alternatives for

debt service payments.
After comments and discussion
of the Commission, Ron Fehr, City
Manager, and Hillary Badger, Assistant Director of Finance, responded to questions from the
Commission regarding carryover
fund targets and fund reserves.
They discussed the City’s reliance
on sales tax revenues and provided
additional information on comments received with the City’s
Budget document regarding the
level of current reserve amounts.
Hillary Badger, Assistant Director of Finance, informed the Commission that the publication of the
2018 Budget will also include
amending the 2017 Budget for the
new Street Maintenance Fund and
General Improvement Fund for
Municipal Court security improvements. She stated the Cost of Service Study Update will be presented
at the July 25, 2017, City Commission Work Session. She also informed the Commission that the
Public Hearing for the 2018 Budget
will be August 1, 2017.
Ron Fehr, City Manager, responded to questions from the
Commission regarding outside
services and agencies. He also provided information on the utility reserves.
After additional comments and
feedback from the Commission,
Ron Fehr, City Manager,summarized that he heard a majority support for publishing a 2018 City
Budget at a 0.5 or 0.4 mill levy increase over 2017 and will continue
to look at other transfers and Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
items. He stated that the Commission cannot go any higher, but can
go lower. He informed the Commission that there will be another Work
Session to further discuss the 2018
Budget and to review alternatives to
fund the Manhattan Conference
Center and considerations to increase the Transient Guest Tax. He
stated the Work Session on July 25,
2017, will also include a Cost of
Services presentation on stormwater, wastewater, and water.
ADJOURNMENT
At 8:55 p.m., the Commission
adjourned.
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New Voices for Trump’s
White House After Shake-Up
By Fred Lucas
The Daily Signal
President Donald Trump has
two chief spokespersons with
political and campaign experience, after a long-anticipated
shake-up that saw the resignation of White House press secretary Sean Spicer.
Sarah Huckabee Sanders has
been conducting the bulk of
White House briefings for
months, and will likely have a
seamless transition into her job
as new White House press secretary, after being around politics most of her life.
Anthony Scaramucci, the
new White House communications director, who fielded
questions Friday, has TV experience, political experience,
and Wall Street experience, but
this will be his first government job.
“Sarah will be the press secretary,” Scaramucci said Friday. “The president loves Sarah
and thinks she is doing a phenomenal job. I agree with
him.”
He also praised the departing
Spicer, even after reports that
said Spicer resigned because
Scaramucci was hired. He said
that Spicer wanted to “clear the
slate,” and expressed support
for his patriotism, saying, “I
hope he goes on to make a
tremendous amount of money.”
Spicer, who will remain in
the White House through August, weathered many bitter
confrontations with the press
over stories concerning Russia’s interference with the 2016
presidential campaign, the attendance for Trump’s inauguration, and various other matters.
Sanders read a Trump statement about the major communications staff shake-up.
“I am grateful for Sean’s
work on behalf of my adminis-

tration and the American people,” Sanders said. “I wish him
continued success as he moves
on to pursue new opportunities:
Just look at his great television
ratings.”
Spicer will serve the administration through August, she
said.
On the new communications
director, Sanders read:
Anthony is a person I have
great respect for, and he will be
an important addition to this administration. He has been a
great supporter and will now
help implement key aspects of
our agenda while leading the
communications team. We have
accomplished so much, and we
are being given credit for so little. The good news is the people
get it, even if the media doesn’t.
Because of Spicer’s close relationship with White House
chief of staff Reince Priebus,
several questions came up
about the new communications
director’s relationship with
Priebus.
Scaramucci told reporters he
and Priebus were like brothers,
which is why they rough each
other up sometimes. But, Scaramucci said he would be reporting directly to the president, and
not the chief of staff. He said, “I
have no problem” working for
Priebus, but added that when he
was on Wall Street, “No one
worked for me, people worked
with me.”
Any new communications
team will face a different challenge than previous White
House communication teams
have faced, said Martha Joynt
Kumar, the director of the
White House Transition Project,
which provides nonpartisan information to administrations to
promote smooth transitions.
“They have a difficult boss to
work for because the president

believes he is his own communications director,” Kumar told
The Daily Signal. “It is difficult
for the whole communications
team when they don’t have a
strategy to respond to the next
tweet.”
Scaramucci supported Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker and
former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush
for the Republican presidential
nomination before he backed
Trump. A classmate of former
President Barack Obama at
Harvard Law School, Scaramucci helped raised money for
Obama’s 2008 presidential
campaign. However, he supported Republican Mitt Romney’s campaign in 2012.
Scaramucci founded hedge
fund SkyBridge Capital, valued
at more than $11 billion. He recently sued CNN for a story alleging he had business ties to
Russia, but accepted their
apologies after three CNN reporters were forced to resign
and the network corrected its
mistake.
An attorney, he said he would
be equipped to handle questions
on Trump’s legal team regarding the investigation of Russian
interference with the 2016 presidential campaign.
Sanders is the daughter of
former Arkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee, who was a Republican presidential candidate in
2008 and 2016, and was a former Fox News TV host.
She worked for her father’s
campaigns and was an Ohio
field coordinator for President
George W. Bush’s 2004 re-election campaign. She also helped
found Second Street Strategies
in Arkansas. She was listed in
Time’s “40 Under 40” in 2010.
She also worked on the campaigns of Arkansas GOP Sens.
Tom Cotton and John Boozman. In February 2016, after

her father dropped out of the
Republican presidential primary, she joined the Trump
campaign. Like her father, she
graduated from Ouachita Baptist University, where she was

the student body president.
Kumar said Sanders’ experience with campaigns and being
part of a political family will be
a big help, but said nothing
fully prepares an individual to

4
be
the
president’s
top
spokesperson.
“Working with campaigns
means working with reporters
and learning how responding to
the press’ needs helps your candidate,” Kumar said.
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The Market Doesn’t
Corrupt Morals – Socialism Does
By Ryan Bourne
CATO Institute
Delivering the Keith Joseph
Memorial Lecture last week,
Matt Ridley highlighted a common, yet unfounded, attack on
free markets: that they encourage us to be greedy and selfish,
and erode moral values.
This has been a frequent
lament from the Left, who pivoted in the 1980s from claiming
Margaret Thatcher and Ronald
Reagan’s free market agenda
would slow growth to saying
that it encouraged us to want
too much.
The US philosopher Michael
Sandel has argued that the infusion of markets into many areas
of life has led to the crowding
out of virtues such as altruism,
generosity and solidarity. The
Pope has said that “libertarian
individualism … minimises the
common good”. Bizarrely, even
UK Conservatives appear to
agree. The 2017 Conservative
manifesto declared: “We do not
believe in untrammelled free
markets. We reject the cult of
selfish individualism”.
The weird thing about all
these assertions is that no hard
evidence is ever offered to
prove that free markets encourage greed. That may be because
the evidence — and logic —
suggest that the opposite is true.
First, let’s state an obvious
truth. There appears to be a robust and strong relationship between levels of prosperity and
economic freedom. Natural experiments, such as East and
West Germany, North and
South Korea, and Hong Kong
and mainland China, have
shown that market economies
tend to be much more prosperous
than
non-market
economies. This results in more
resources for compassionate
causes, whether through individual activity or socialised
through the collection of tax

revenue. It can be said quite
clearly that free market
economies facilitate the opportunity to be more compassionate. As a British Prime Minister
once said, “no one would remember the Good Samaritan if
he’d only had good intentions;
he had money as well.”
But opportunities need not be
taken, of course. So what does
the empirical literature suggest
on whether markets facilitate
greed and lead to selfish immoral behaviour?
In a famous paper in 2013,
Armin Falk and Nora Szech
purported to show that markets
norms did in fact damage us.
They ran experiments involving
cash, giving participants in the
experiment the option of paying
to save a mouse from being
killed. They found that people
were more likely to enable the
killing when the decision came
about as a result of bargaining
between buyers and sellers
(which made the mouse a third
party), rather than someone
making an individual decision
based on the mouse-cash tradeoff alone. They concluded that
“market interaction displays a
tendency to lower moral values,
relative to individually stated
preferences,” perhaps because
of the ability to spread the guilt
between trading parties, or because of the “competition” for
money.
This study went around the
world as “proof” that markets
eroded our humanity. But closer
examination of the results suggested something quite different. In this game, there was no
clear good being traded, except
the abstract thought of a mouse
dying. In the real world, most
transactions are more like the
individual judgment rather than
bargaining. We walk into a store
or market as a price-taker and
decide whether or not to buy a
product. This would suggest the
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actually encourage collaboration and exchange between parties that might otherwise not
interact. This interdependency
discourages violence and builds
interpretation given by Falk and trust and tolerance.
Szech could be the the opposite
of what the results suggest. As
Breyer and Weimann concluded
in their critique of the original
paper, “in typical market situations, moral norms play a more
prominent role than in non-market bargaining situations” that
tend to be zero-sum.
This alternative interpretation is backed up by the experimental work of Herbert Gintis,
who has analysed the behaviours of 15 tribal societies from
around the world, including
“hunter-gatherers, horticulturalists, nomadic herders, and
small-scale sedentary farmers in Africa, Latin America, and
Asia.” Playing a host of economic games, Gintis found that
societies exposed to voluntary
exchange through markets were
more highly motivated by nonfinancial fairness considerations than those which were not.
“The notion that the market
economy makes people greedy,
selﬁsh, and amoral is simply
fallacious,” Gintis concluded.
This makes sense. Considering the broad sweep of history,
one can observe that the rise of
market economies and the
greater material wealth they
have brought has largely coincided with a greater tolerance of
others, including less willingness to exploit. As Gintis again
summarises, “movements for
religious and lifestyle tolerance,
gender equality, and democracy
have ﬂourished and triumphed
in societies governed by market
exchange, and nowhere else.”

Now, at this stage, I’m sure
that many people who consider
themselves moderate socialists
would object. Of course, they
might say, there is a role for

markets.
But
modern
economies are mixed, compromising some relatively free
markets and other areas with
extensive government intervention.

In other words, we might expect greed, cheating and intolerance to be more prevalent in
societies where individuals can
only fulfil selfish desires by taking from, overpowering or
using dominant political or hierarchical positions to rule over
and extort from others. Markets

Waterville Golf Course
Public Welcome - 9 hole grass green course.
Green Fees are $12.00 a day, plus cart rental fees are posted.

The clubhouse is available to rent.
Member and Guest cost is $50.00.
There is a required deposit of $50.00
for all renters.

Memberships:
$325 single membership,
$375 family membership.
Monthly bank draft available.
Call Terry Roepke
at 785-363-2224 or Alan Yungeberg
785-363-7444
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Cheers, whoops for McCain's return, then impassioned speech
WASHINGTON (AP) -- In
high drama at the Capitol, Sen.
John McCain on Tuesday delivered a crucial vote in the Republican drive to dismantle the
health care law, a win for President Donald Trump and GOP
leaders, and then leveled a
broadside at how the GOP got
there.
As the 80-year-old McCain
entered the chamber, Republicans and Democrats applauded
and whooped, with a few hugs
for the six-term Arizona lawmaker who is battling brain
cancer. "Aye," he said for the
GOP vote to move ahead on debate.
After he voted, McCain
stood at his seat and accepted
hugs and handshakes from all
senators in both parties, drawing laughter from the gallery
when he and Vermont Sen.
Bernie Sanders exchanged an
awkward hug.
McCain then spoke on the
Senate floor, his face pale,
cheek bruised and a visible red
scar and stitches above his left

eye where doctors had removed
a blood clot. His voice strong,
he offered a bit of self-deprecation before launching into an
impassioned speech, saying he
was "looking a little worse for
wear."
He bemoaned the lack of legislative action in Congress, the
GOP's secretive process in
working on repealing and replacing Obamacare and a plea
for Democrats and Republicans
to work together.
"Stop listening to the bombastic loudmouths on the radio,
television and Internet. To hell
with them. They don't want
anything done for the public
good. Our incapacity is their
livelihood," McCain said. "Let's
trust each other. Let's return to
regular order. We've been spinning our wheels on too many
important issues because we
keep trying to find a way to win
without help from across the
aisle."
He reminded his colleagues:
"Whether or not we are of the
same party, we are not the pres-

certainly final Senate term. And
there could be sweet revenge in
defying cancer to undo the signature legislation of the man
who beat him for the presidency
in 2008, Barack Obama.

The possibility of McCain returning had been discussed
around the Capitol on Monday,
yet the announcement from his
office late in the day came as a
surprise.

McCain has not been overly
enthusiastic about the GOP
health bill or the partisan
process through which it's
emerged. After an earlier version was poised to fail, he
called on McConnell to reopen
the process with a bipartisan approach, advice the majority
McCain's return was eerily leader ignored.
reminiscent of a similar sceBut McCain's best friend in
nario involving McCain's good
friend, the late Democratic Sen. the Senate Lindsey Graham of
Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts, South Carolina, and other colwho returned to the Senate in leagues who've spoken with
July 2008 while battling brain McCain of late, say he's been
cancer to vote on Medicare leg- itching to get back to the Senislation, his dramatic entry in ate, impatient to return to work.
the chamber eliciting cheers
"Is it surprising that he would
and applause. Ted Kennedy
died of cancer in August 2009 get out of a hospital bed and go
(the current Sen. Kennedy is no to work? No," Graham said
Tuesday. "it's surprising he's
relation).
been in the hospital this long."
The Arizona senator has
emerged as one of the president's most outspoken GOP
critics on Capitol Hill. During
last year's campaign Trump
shockingly ridiculed McCain
over his years as a POW during
the Vietnam War.

ident's subordinates. We are his issue that's defined the GOP for
the past seven years.
equal!"
"He's tough as a boot," said
McCain also said he would
not vote for the current GOP Republican Sen. John Kennedy
version of the repeal-and-re- of Louisiana. "Many people understandably would be curled
place bill.
up in bed in the fetal position."
McCain drew a standing ovaMcCain himself campaigned
tion after his remarks. He had
cast his vote to take up the heavily on the "Obamacare" rehealth care bill, delivering for peal issue last year as he won
his party and Trump on the re-election to a sixth and almost

IRS sees big drop in identity theft, stolen tax refunds
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
IRS is seeing a big drop in the
number of identity theft victims
after the agency teamed up with
tax preparers to fight the problem, IRS Commissioner John
Koskinen said Tuesday.
The number of victims was
nearly cut in half last year, compared to the previous year. At
the same time, he said, more
businesses are being targeted.
In 2015, thieves stole the

identities of nearly 700,000 victims. Last year, the number
dropped to 377,000.
Koskinen said the IRS identified 107,000 identity theft victims in the first five months of
this year.
Thieves use stolen identities
to try to obtain fraudulent tax
refunds. They get the refunds
by obtaining private information about victims - Social Security numbers, birth dates and

income data - and using it to file
fraudulent tax returns in their
name.
Victims then have to go
through a sometimes lengthy
process to get their legitimate
tax refund.
The IRS is a popular target
for sophisticated identity
thieves because the agency issues more than $300 billion in
tax refunds each year. Several
years ago, the IRS started team-

ing up with the major tax preparers to crack down on the
problem.
The IRS has updated its computer filters to identify more
fraudulent tax returns while tax
preparers have stepped up their
security.
"They are having more trouble getting past our security
protections in our tax processing systems, so they are increasingly taking aim at the places

where large amounts of taxpayer data reside," Koskinen
said.
"That means trying to access
data belonging to tax return preparers and other tax professionals, as well as the payroll
community, small employers
and human resources departments," Koskinen said.
One ploy involves thieves
emailing workers in the payroll
department of a large employer,

masquerading as a supervisor
seeking W-2 information about
other workers.
The payroll worker thinks
they are emailing the information to the company CEO, but
"instead of going to the CEO it
goes to someone in Belarus,"
Koskinen said.

Union: Kansas prison forcing officers to work 16-hour shifts
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _ A
union representing Kansas state
employees said Friday that
some officers are being required
to work 16-hour shifts at a maximum-security prison that was
the scene of an hours-long inmate disturbance last month.
The Kansas Organization of
State Employees disclosed that
it filed a grievance earlier this
month directly with Corrections
Secretary Joe Norwood. The
union said requiring El Dorado
Correctional Facility officers to
work such long shifts violates a

bargaining agreement between
employees and the department.
Robert Choromanski, the
union's executive director, said
the practice also is dangerous.
He said eight officers complained to KOSE, which filed
its grievance with Norwood on
July 12. He said the extra-long
shifts began in early July _ only
days after the disturbance.
``It's hard for a human being
to work more than 12 hours a
day,'' Choromanski said. ``It is
a safety issue.''
The state prison system has

been plagued with high
turnover rates in recent years
because the pay for corrections
officers is often lower than that
in the federal prison system or
at many county jails.
The department informed the
union in mid-June that it would
require employees to work 12hours shifts at least until midSeptember, a practice allowed
by the bargaining agreement.
But Choromanski said the El
Dorado officers complained because an additional four hours
sometimes are being added to

those lengthened shifts.
``They have no time for their
families,'' he said.
Department of Corrections
spokesman Todd Fertig declined to comment ``on what is
a personnel matter.''
The El Dorado prison houses
some of Kansas' most dangerous offenders, despite having a
mix of medium- and maximumsecurity cells. The prison
opened in 1991 about 30 miles
east of Wichita. The prison held
about 1,800 inmates as of
Thursday, about 100 fewer than

it did on June 29, when the disturbance occurred. Its population increased between March
and June.
Choromanski has said the
disturbance began when some
prisoners refused to return to
their cell houses. He said inmates for a time controlled
parts of the prison, including
the gym, the yard and the
kitchen.
The department reported no
major injuries from the disturbance but refused to release reports on the incident or prison

video from that day in response
to an open records request from
The Associated Press.
In filing the grievance,
KOSE cited a section of the
agreement between employees
and the Department of Corrections that says no employee
shall be required to work more
than 12 hours in a single 24hour period. Another section
says with ``an officially declared emergency,'' an employee can be required to work
18 consecutive hours, as long as
six hours of rest follows.

Classical Christian education thrives in Wichita
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) _ An
increasing number of students
in Wichita are attending Christian schools with an education
model derived from Greek and
Middle Ages philosophies
along with a strong Christian
worldview.
Four schools in Wichita
using the model have reported
enrollment growth since they
opened in the last decade,
which mirrors trends in the
classical Christian movement
across the country, The Wichita
Eagle reported
The national Association of
Classical Christian Schools had
10 schools when it was founded
in 1993. It has since grown to

279 schools with 43,000 students. The association estimates
about 100 other schools aren't
official members, and say some
homeschool students also rely
on the model.
``They (parents) know they
have other Christian school options, but when they look at
what we do, they say, `This is
the education I wish I could
have had,' " said David Goodwin, president of the Association of Classical Christian
Schools.
Classical charter schools,
which the association does not
represent, also use the model
from a secular perspective.
Classical education teaches

students in three stages. Grammar, taught in first through
fourth grades, involves learning
facts, diction and vocabulary.
The logic stage in taught in
grades 5th through 8th, and
teaches students to argue well,
often using Aristotelian logic.
The rhetoric stage in 9th
through 12th grades focuses on
speaking and writing well, often
blending history, geography and
literature. Many classical students also learn Latin.
Reading classical books is
emphasized throughout the
schooling, with common texts
including, ``Pinocchio,'' C.S.
Lewis' ``The Chronicles of Narnia,'' ``The City of God'' by St.

Augustine, 19th century novels
such as ``Les Miserables'' and
``David Copperfield'' and Virgil's ``Aeneid.''
Classical Christian education
operates off of the premise that
``the good, the true and the
beautiful''_ a phrase derived
from Plato _ are objective qualities that exist separately from
any individual's opinion.
``Yes, we want them to be
gainfully employed, but we're
interested in not just the intellectual but their character, who
they are as people,'' said Jennifer Sebits, president of the
board of Christ the Savior
Academy.
Bridget Schneider said clas-

sical education has shaped the
In Wichita, for example, the
characters of her 13-year-old
and 10-year-old daughters, and Northfield School of the Liberal
her 8-year-old daughter attends Arts opened in 1993 with 12
the Classical School of Wichita. students; it now has between 60
and 65 students. The Classical
``They're taught to choose School of Wichita had 90 stuthe best books and things they dents when it opened in 2006,
can really glean a lot of infor- and now has about 315.
mation out of, and they're
Christian Classical schools
taught to analyze that information and question and debate generally cost less than the avthat information,'' Schneider erage private school. For the
2011-2012 school year, private
said.
schools averaged a tuition of
The movement is still young. $10,940, according to the NaGoodwin said most of the tional Center for Education Staschools in the Association of tistics. Goodwin said the
Classical Christian Schools average cost among his members is about $7,100 annually.
started in the past 20 years.
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Pence breaks tie, Senate takes up health bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The on the health care bill.
Latest on the effort by congresShouting "Kill the bill" and
sional Republicans to pass a
health care bill (all times local): "shame," the demonstrators
stood in the visitors' gallery and
chanted. They were led out of
3:10 p.m.
The Senate has voted to the chamber by police but could
move ahead on health care leg- still be heard.
islation aimed at dismantling
The vote got underway on
the Obama health law.
The vote was 51-50 on Tues- moving head on health care
day, a victory for Majority with the goal of erasing much
Leader Mitch McConnell and of Barack Obama's law. The
President Donald Trump. Last Senate chamber was packed,
week, McConnell was forced to with lawmakers standing to cast
postpone the vote, lacking the their votes.
support of conservatives and
2:30 p.m.
moderates.
Senate Majority Leader
Vice President Mike Pence
Mitch McConnell is urging his
cast the tie-breaking vote.
In a dramatic turn, Sen. John colleagues to move ahead on
McCain returned from Arizona health care legislation with the
where he is battling brain can- goal of erasing much of the
cer to cast a crucial vote on pro- Obama health law.
McConnell told senators
ceeding on health care.
The vote sets up days of de- seated in the Senate chamber:
bate and votes on repealing and "We cannot let this moment slip
replacing Barack Obama's by." He made the remarks
health care law. Whatever the ahead of a make-or-break vote
Senate approves still requires a to take up the bill. The Kentucky Republican said many
vote in the House.
GOP senators waited for years
for the opportunity to scuttle the
2:35 p.m.
Protesters temporarily dis- 2010 law.
Democratic leader Chuck
rupted the Senate proceedings

Schumer urged lawmakers to
reject it, saying, "Turn back
now before it's too late."
A vote to move ahead would
set up days of debate and votes.
Republicans have promised for
seven years to repeal and replace the law.
As McConnell set up the
vote, protests erupted, chanting,
"Kill the bill."
2:30 p.m.
West Virginia Sen. Shelley
Moore Capito has become the
latest wavering Republican to
say they will back beginning
debate on legislation rolling
back much of President Barack
Obama's health care law.
Capito has been among several moderate Republicans concerned about the GOP bill's cuts
in the Medicaid health care program for the poor, disabled and
nursing home residents. She's
also pushed for added funding
for programs that help combat
the abuse of drugs including
opioids.
West Virginia is one of the
nation's poorest states and has
an unusually serious drug abuse
problem.
Capito says as the Senate de-

Kansas lawyer linked to Bernie
Sanders enters Congress race
day announced his candidacy tory in the 2016 Kansas caucus.
for the 3rd Congressional Dis- He also worked on Barack
Obama's campaign field staff in
trict seat.
the 2008 presidential election.
Welder previously worked
Other candidates include,
for the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. Sanders Tom Niermann, Andrea Ramnominated him last year to the sey, Reggie Marselus and Chris
Democratic National Platform Haulmark. Jay Sidie, the MisCommittee year after Welder sion Woods businessman who
Brent Welder, a labor lawyer helped with grassroots support lost to Yoder in November, also
from Bonner Springs, on Mon- for the Vermont senator's vic- intends to run.

BONNER SPRINGS, Kan.
(AP) _ A suburban Kansas City
lawyer who worked for U.S.
Sen. Bernie Sanders' presidential campaign is seeking the
Democratic nomination for a
Kansas congressional seat currently held by Republican Rep.
Kevin Yoder.

bates the bill, she'll push for vote "yes" to open debate on the
policies "that result in afford- legislation.
able health care coverage for
Tuesday's vote is make-orWest Virginians."
break because if the Senate
does not vote to open debate the
2:15 p.m.
bill will die.
A Senate Republican who
But if debate starts there will
hadn't declared how he'd vote be numerous amendments - and
on repealing much of the repeal-only is not likely to be
Obama health care law says the final product.
he'll vote Tuesday to begin debate.
11:15 a.m.
Nevada Sen. Dean Heller's
Republicans are showing
statement was crucial because signs of optimism that they'll be
GOP leaders can only lose two able to take up the health care
of the 52 Republican senators bill. Senators and aides said
and keep the bill alive. Around talks were continuing that
a dozen declared opposition or might win over enough Republambasted the legislation, but licans to start debate Tuesday.
many seemed to be falling into
The discussions involved
line.
holding an early vote on a plan
Heller faces perhaps the scuttling much of the Obama
toughest re-election race next health law and giving Congress
year of any Senate Republican. two years to enact a replaceHe and his state's popular Re- ment. That plan, embraced by
publican governor, Brian San- conservative Sen. Rand Paul,
doval, have opposed the GOP R-Ky., seems likely to lose. But
bill because of its Medicaid Paul has said that he will vote to
cuts.
bring up the GOP health bill if
Heller said in a statement that he is guaranteed that early vote.
doing nothing to solve probModerates are seeking addilems with President Barack tional money for states that
Obama's law wasn't tenable. He would be hurt by cuts in Medisaid he'd oppose the final bill if caid, the health insurance proit's not improved for Nevada.
gram for the poor, the disabled
and nursing home patients.
11:30 a.m.
Conservatives want a vote on a
Sen. Rand Paul says he will proposal by Ted Cruz, R-Texas,
vote "yes" on a pivotal health letting insurers offer bare-bones
care vote Tuesday afternoon policies with low premiums,
after receiving assurances from which would be illegal under
Majority Leader Mitch Mc- Obama's law.
Connell.
Paul had been a holdout
7:20 a.m.
against McConnell's plans for
President Donald Trump says
legislation to repeal and replace "we will soon see whether or
"Obamacare." He argued it did not Republicans are willing to
not go far enough in getting rid step up to the plate!" on health
of the Obama law.
care.
But Paul says McConnell has
Trump has been pressuring
informed him the Senate will Senate Republicans to vote on a
take up a straight-forward re- health care bill "after 7 years of
peal bill as he has been urging. talking." A procedural vote is
And if that's the case he will planned for Tuesday.

Trump says on Twitter Tuesday morning that Obamacare is
"torturing" Americans. He says
"I have pen in hand" to sign a
bill and is urging a vote either
to repeal, or to repeal and replace the Obama law.
Trump says it's "so great"
that ailing Republican Arizona
Sen. John McCain is returning
to Washington to vote for the
first time since being diagnosed
with brain cancer.
Trump's describes McCain's
move as "brave" and the senator
as an "American hero." During
the 2016 campaign, Trump
questioned McCain's status as a
war hero, saying, "He was a war
hero because he was captured. I
like people who weren't captured."
4:58 a.m.
Republican leaders are steering the Senate toward a crucial
vote on their health care bill
with a fresh burst of drama and
optimism, thanks to Sen. John
McCain's declaration that he'll
return to the Capitol for the roll
call.
Before the announcement by
the cancer-stricken McCain,
Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell had already planned
an initial vote for Tuesday on
simply beginning debate on the
Republican effort. A victory
seemed unlikely because of opposition and criticism from
GOP senators toward McConnell's bill, which would
erase much of President Barack
Obama's law.
McCain's office announced
his decision to return late Monday, improving McConnell's
odds. In fact, McCain's announcement suggested Republican leaders had a good chance
of prevailing since it seemed
unlikely they'd bring him back
if the measure was doomed.

The Left Is a Greater Threat to America Than Putin
By Dennis Prager
The Daily Signal
Last week, I tweeted, “The
news media in the West pose a
far greater danger to Western
civilization than Russia does.”
To my surprise, the tweet
went viral. And while there
were more likes than dislikes,
99 percent of the written reactions were negative.
Typical reactions were:
–“F— you.”
Americans need an alternative to the mainstream media.
But this can't be done alone.
Find out more >>
–“Move to Russia.”
–“Your very full diapers pose
a very great danger, please
change them.” That received
1,880 likes.
–“I’ve wiped s— off my
shoes more trustworthy and patriotic than your sorry a–.” That
received 606 likes.
You get the idea.
But it wasn’t the ad hominem
insults that I found troubling.
What was troubling was the low

state of logical thinking that so
many responses reflected.
This was exemplified by
their reminding me how important a free press is to democracy
(as if attacking the behavior of
the media were the same as
denying the need for a free
press); their asking how many
nukes the media have compared
with Russia (as if a threat to
lives were the same as a threat
to a civilization); and their
thinking that my tweet was
about President Donald Trump
(he was never mentioned, and
the words were just as true
when Barack Obama was president).
My tweet was about the
Western left undoing Western
civilization. My one regret is
that I did not mention universities along with the media.
The tweet had nothing to do
with the existence of a free
press. Attacking what the media
is doing is not the same as attacking the existence of the
media—any more than attacking Trump is attacking the existence of the presidency.
With regard to Russia having
more nukes than the media,
those who noted this fact so
missed the entire point of the
tweet that it is almost breathtak-

ing.
When one speaks about dangers to a civilization, one is
speaking ideologically, not
physically. Of course, if Russia
were to unleash its nuclear
weapons against the West, it
would kill vast numbers of
Westerners.
However, that would no
more mean the end of Western
civilization than the Holocaust
meant the end of Jewish civilization. Civilization connotes a
body of ideas and a value system.
Furthermore, a Russian nuclear attack threatening the
West’s physical existence is an
utterly remote possibility. Russian leaders, just as Soviet leaders before them, fear what is
known as MAD (mutually assured destruction).
The real nuclear threat comes
from North Korea and, above
all, Iran, which constantly announces its intent to exterminate Israel. But while The New
York Times cannot stop writing
about the threat Russian President Vladimir Putin poses, it accuses Trump of “demonizing”
Iran.
The real threat to Western
civilization is Western civilization ceasing to believe in itself.

And, in that regard, Russia
poses no danger, while the leftwing-dominated media and universities pose an existential
threat.
That’s why the most depressing of the negative reactions
were those from people calling
themselves conservatives. If
conservatism isn’t about conserving Western civilization
first and foremost, what is it
about?
Students in college have
voted the American flag off
their campus. Where did these
students learn their unprecedented contempt for America
and patriotism, if not from their
schools and the media?
European countries continue
to welcome in millions of Muslims, adding to the tens of millions of Muslims already in
Europe—many of whom, if not
most, have no interest in adopting Europe’s values.
Do the critics of my tweet
conclude nothing about the
left’s role—meaning the role of
Western media and academia—
in promoting multiculturalism,
the doctrine that holds that no
cultural, religious, or value system is superior to any other?
At the University of Pennsylvania, its left-wing English de-

partment has removed its longstanding portrait of Shakespeare because he was white
and male. Is that not a direct hit
on Western civilization?
The left-wing prime minister
of Canada has proudly announced, “There is no core
identity, no mainstream in
Canada,” and that Canada is
“the first postnational state.”
What produced him? Putin?
Is it Putin who is removing
American flags from American
campuses?
Is Putin destroying the notion
of male and female?
Has Putin convinced half of
America’s millennials that socialism is preferable to capitalism?
Did Putin convince Pope
Francis that Islamic terrorists
are no more of a threat to Europe than baptized Catholics

who kill their girlfriends?
Is Putin the reason Oxford
University students voted that
Israel is a greater threat to peace
than Hamas?
Putin is indeed a murderous
quasi dictator. But all this contempt for Western civilization
comes from the Western media
and the Western universities.
The smoking gun was provided just two weeks ago in the
media’s reactions to Trump’s
speech in Warsaw, Poland, in
which he called for protecting
Western civilization.
Virtually the entire Western
media said it was a call to protect white racism—because the
media deem Western civilization to be nothing more than a
euphemism for white supremacy.
That’s what my tweet was
about.

Lost & Found
Two Black Heffers
650 - 750 poinds
Call Cell
785-562-7059
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Riley County Commission Minutes
Riley County Commission
Minutes 07/17/17
8:30 AM
Call to
Order
1. Public Comments
Cox stated as of yesterday
the notice of sale has been published for the August 16th Tax
Sale.
Cox stated there is a total of
215 properties, with seven having structures. Cox said the
total in back taxes is
$911,605.23 from these properties.
2. Commission Comments
3. Sign Riley County Position Action Form(s)
The Board of County Commissioners
signed
Riley
County Position Action Forms
for the following:
� a Community Health Liaison, in the Health Department,
at a grade L.
� a Raising Riley Clerk, in
the Health Department, at a
grade G.
4. Discuss Intergovernmental Luncheon for Monday, July 24th

5. Board of Riley County
Commissioners - Regular
Meeting - Jul 13, 2017 8:30
AM
Move to approve the minutes.
RESULT: ACCEPTED AS
AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson, Rodriguez
6. Tentative Agenda
7. Discuss Press Conference

� Jennifer Wilson and a representative for Kaw Valley
Rodeo - Riley County Fair
9:10 AM Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
8. Administrative Work
Session
9. Pending County Projects
County Counselor
Holeman presented the commission project list.
Holeman discussed the Fort
Riley Firing Range and WIC
Agreements.
Holeman discussed the parking along the Charles Little

Road and Wharton Manor Road
adjacent to the Health Depart13. CIP Work Session -July
ment.
2017
Vargo stated the election
9:30 AM Press Conference equipment purchase can be delayed until early 2018.
10. July 20 “Armchair Tour
Vargo said the private office
of Built Manhattan” program walls are a priority for 2017.
at Manhattan Public Library
The Board agreed by consen- Cheryl Collins (2 minutes)
sus to activate the construction
C. Collins said Thursday, of the private walls in the
July 20th she will speak on Clerk’s Office.
“History Written in Stone (and
Robison said the planning/
Brick): An Armchair Tour of permitting software is part of
Built Manhattan” at the Man- Planning’s strategic plan. Robihattan Public Library at 6:00 son stated the remodel of the
p.m.
five rooms in the FCRC are
critical due to new staff coming
11. Do I Need a Permit to on board.
Build in Riley County? - Steve
Hobson stated the Museum
Higgins (5 minutes)
roof needs to be replaced this
Higgins discussed require- year.
ments for building permits in
Wedel stated the software is
unincorporated Riley County.
12.
Riley County Fair Jennifer Wilson (5-7 minutes)
Wilson reported we are ten
days away from the Riley
County Fair beginning July 2731st. Wilson discussed the
Riley County Fair activities.
10:00 AM Tami Robison,
Budget and Finance Officer

Black women picking up
firearms for self-defense
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga.
(AP) -- Sitting in a classroom
above a gun range, a woman
hesitantly says she isn't sure she
could ever shoot and kill someone, even to protect herself.
Couldn't she just aim for their
leg and try to maim them?
Her instructor says self-defense is not about killing someone, but is instead about
eliminating a threat.
If the gun gets taken away by
a bad guy, the instructor says, "I
promise you they're not going
to be having any sympathy or
going through the thought
process you are."
Gently she adds that if the
student isn't comfortable with
the lethal potential of the gun,
buying one might not be for her.
Marchelle Tigner is on a mission: to train at least 1 million
women how to shoot a firearm.
She had spent no time around
guns before joining the National Guard. Now, as a survivor of domestic violence and
sexual assault, she wants to give
other women of color the training she hadn't had.
"It's important, especially for
black women, to learn how to
shoot," Tigner said, noting that
black women are more likely to
be victims of domestic violence. "We need to learn how to
defend ourselves."
It's hard to find definitive statistics on gun ownership, but a
study by the Pew Research
Center released this month indicated that just 16 percent of
"non-white women" identified
themselves as gun owners,
compared with about 25 percent
of white women. Other Pew
surveys in recent years have
shown a growing acceptance of
firearms among African-Americans: In 2012, one found that

less than a third of black households viewed gun ownership as
positive; three years later, that
number had jumped. By then,
59 percent of black families
saw owning guns as a necessity.
A recent study by gun-rights
advocate and researcher John
Lott showed that black women
outpaced other races and genders in securing concealed carry
permits between 2000 and 2016
in Texas, one of the few states
that keep detailed demographic
information.
Philip Smith founded the National African American Gun
Association in 2012 during
Black History Month to spread
the word that gun ownership
was not something reserved for
whites. He figured it would ultimately attract about 300 members, a number achieved in its
first month. It now boasts
20,000 members in 30 chapters
across the country.
"I thought it would be the
brothers joining," Smith said.
Instead, he found something
surprising - more black women
joining, most of them expressing concerns about living either
alone or as single parents and
wanting to protect themselves
and their homes.
In recent months, he said politics also have emerged as a reason why he finds more blacks
interested in becoming gun
owners.
"Regardless of what side
you're on, in the fabric of society right now, there's an undertone, a tension that you see that
groups you saw on the fringes
20 years ago are now in the
open," he said. "It seems to me
it's very cool to be a racist right
now, it's in fashion, it's a trend."

On top of that, the shootings
of black men and boys around
the country have left Smith and
others concerned that racism
can make a black person a perceived threat, even when carrying a firearm legally.
"The pain that I initially feel
for Philando Castile is the same
pain I felt for Alton Sterling or
Trayvon Martin and the list
goes on and on and on," Smith
said.
He and his organization take
pains to coach members on
what to do when stopped by police, but not everyone is comforted.
"It's disheartening to think
that you have everything in
order: Your license to carry. You
comply. You're not breaking the
law. You're not doing anything
wrong. And there's a possibility
you could be shot and killed,"
said Laura Manning, a 50-yearold payroll specialist for ADP
from Atlanta. "I'm not going to
lie. I'm just afraid of being
stopped whether I have my gun
or not."
At the training session in
Lawrenceville, just outside Atlanta, about 20 students gathered on a recent Saturday
morning to go over basic safety
lessons and instructions. They
started with orange plastic
replica guns as Tigner demonstrated proper stance and grip.
They are taught not to put a finger on the trigger until it's time
to shoot and to keep the muzzle
pointed in a safe direction.
Tigner plays to their protective
instincts by telling them always
to know what is beyond their
target so they don't accidentally
shoot a young child or another
innocent bystander.
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50,000
PW Building
New roof
on Museum
30,000
PW Building
Remodel 5
rooms FCRC
38,000
Clerk Construct private office walls 20,000
Public Works
3/4T 4x4
truck
* 10,000
Public Works
40-60 KW
generator 28,000
Public Works
Backhoe
185,000
TOTAL $ 411,000
*with $19,628 insurance proceeds received for totaled truck
to be added and utilized for purchase
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson, RoIT 10GB Network Backbone driguez
10:38 AM Adjournment
$ 50,000
12:00 PM Law Enforcement
Planning & Development
Agency Meeting
Planning/Permitting Software
needed to replace multiple data
bases currently being maintained.
Adams discussed the need
for ambulance replacements.
Adams suggested looking at remounting current boxes but
suggested waiting.
Peterson suggested waiting
on the storage facilities until all
three needed can be funded to
gain some better prices for all of
them at once.
Wells said he is in favor of
approving the office walls, museum roof and FCRC remodel.
Move to activate the following:
DEPARTMENT: PROJECT:
TOTAL:
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Supreme Court Clarence
Thomas Takes On Civil Asset Forfeiture
By Brett Heinisch
FreedomWorks
In a recent statement on behalf of the US Supreme Court,
Supreme
Court
Justice
Clarence Thomas critiqued
civil asset forfeiture and the
abuses it has seen over the past
several issues. In that statement, Justice Thomas said,
“This system-where police can
seize property with limited judicial oversight and retain it for
their own use-has led to egregious and well-chronicled
abuses.” The statement comes
at a time when civil asset forfeiture, or the lawful seizure of
assets from individuals without
due process, has gained much
more attention in the modern
day as calls for reform have increased.
This would make this statement and the opinions of Justice Thomas very timely in
relation to the greater political
landscape. However, Justice
Thomas is legal mind, not a political mind, so he is approaching this from a legal
perspective which makes his
thoughts and understanding of
this all the more interesting.
To give some background,
the statement was on Lisa
Olivia Leonard v. Texas in
which the defendant was pursuing a writ of certiorari (or judicial review) of the case. On
April 1, 2013, James Leonard
for pulled over for a traffic infraction in an area that was
known to be a favorite spot for

transporting drugs. During the
investigation, the officers found
a safe and during a warranted
search discovered that it contained $201,000 and a bill of
sale for a Pennsylvania home.
The money was then collected by the police on behalf of
the state of Texas after civil
asset forfeiture was authorized
after arguing suspicious circumstances since James Leonard’s
story changed several times
during discussions with the police (eventually saying the
money belonged to his mother
and had been acquired by selling a home in Pennsylvania)
and the Ninth District Appeals
Court of Texas ruled that her
testimony was insufficient to
declare her an innocent owner.
Her case for certiorari was
eventually denied by the
Supreme Court, but during the
statement denying certiorari,
Justice Thomas was able to give
his thoughts on civil asset forfeiture.
In Section III of the statement, Justice Thomas highlights the history of justification
of civil asset forfeiture in the
United States. Historically, the
British had allowed for statutory forfeitures of objects that
were directly involved in a
crime. It was first legalized by
the United States Congress,
however, for matters relating to
shipping, mostly as a way to address piracy.
In the modern day, this has
greatly expanded as the states

and federal government can actually seize property in any context even if it is not directly
related to an offense or crime.
This proceeds civilly instead of
criminally so due process is not
required.
In Section II of the statement,
Justice Thomas has highlighted
that the purpose of civil asset
forfeiture has primarily been to
punish the owner of the property if they have been supposedly using it for criminal
purposes. However, there are no
judicial requirements on seizing
the property and oversight is
limited.
Unsurprisingly, there have
been accusations of abuse since
there is limited accountability.
One such case mentioned was a
report that found in the town of
Tenaha, Texas that local authorities would regularly seize
property from out-of-town individuals who were unlucky
enough to be passing through.
In another case, a man’s car and
all property on him were seized
and he was left on the side of
the road with no means of communication.
The potential for abuse is
certainly very high. As the Justice highlights, this has the tendency to target the poor
specifically who traditionally
use cash to do purchases. Cash,
of course, is easier to seize than
credit cards.
Meanwhile, the procedure is
highly profitable (the Institute
for Justice for that the Depart-

ment of Justice Assets Forfeiture Fund took in $4.5 billion
alone). Since many states permit police departments to keep
up to 100% of fund obtained,
this shows a very high conflict
of interest in civil asset forfeiture cases.

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are
you behind paying your
MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank
threatening foreclosure? CALL
Homeowner's Relief Line now
for Help! 855-401-4513

Misc.
FAST Internet! HughesNet
Satellite Internet. High-Speed.
Available Anywhere! Speeds
to 25 mbps. Starting at
$49.99/mo. Call for Limited
Time Price! 877-578-8005
(Mon-Fri 8am-8pm CT)

Justice Clarence Thomas’s
legal mind has presented an excellent case for civil asset forfeiture reform. He has outlined
the great expanses and abuses
the procedure has gone through
throughout the years and the
problems that have been come
about.
Fortunately, there is a bill in
congress right now called the
Fifth Amendment Integrity
Restoration (FAIR) Act introduced in the Senate by Sen.
Rand Paul (R-Ky.) and in the
House by Rep. Tim Walberg
(R-Mich.). If the bill passes, it
will increase the burden of
proof needed to seize property
and would eliminate the financial incentives to perform civil
asset forfeiture by making all
federal seizures go directly to
the congressional general fund.
This is clearly a bill that is in
the best interests of the American people.
For now, it is best to thank
Justice Thomas for his dedication to the law and further
bringing this issue to the public
attention.

Classifieds
Farm Equipment
GOT LAND? Our Hunters
will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your
land. Call for a Free info packet
& Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
For Sale
40’ Grade A Steel Cargo
Containers $1650.00 in KC.
$1950.00 in Solomon Ks. 20s’
45s’ 48s & 53s’ also available
Call 785 655 9430 or go online
to Chuckhenry.com for pricing, availability & Freight estimates.

Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO
CHARITY. Receive maximum
value of write off for your
taxes. Running or not! All
conditions accepted.
Free
pickup. Call for details. 844268-9386
Misc.
LIVING WITH KNEE OR
BACK PAIN? Medicare recipients may qualify to receive a
pain relieving brace at little or
no cost. Call now! 855-7967301

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring
Class A drivers to run from
Kansas City to the west coast.
Home Weekly! Great Benefits!
www.convoysystems.com Call
Tina ext. 301 or Lori ext. 303
1-800-926-6869.

Misc.
Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or Asbestos Lung Cancer? If so, you and your family
may be entitled to a substantial
financial award. We can help
you get cash quick! Call 24/7:
855-510-4274

Misc.
Branson Getaway!Stay and
Play in Branson MO$99 includes show and lodging Not
Timeshare Related 1-800-4220076
ext
102Check
outwww.BransonsBestPackage.com

Misc.
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!
FAA approved! FREE info kit:
844-359-3973
Misc.
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Misc.
Updating your bathroom
does not have to be expensive
or take weeks to complete.
BathWraps makes it easy. Call
855-324-2317 today for a free
in home consultation.
Misc.
SWITCH TO DIRECTV.
From $50/Month, includes
FREE Genie HD/DVR & 3
months HBO, SHOWTIME,
CINEMAX, STARZ. Get a
$50 Gift Card. Call 888-6831682 (Mon-Fri 8am-9pm CT)

Misc.
SAVE
ON
YOUR
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT!
FREE QUOTES from top
providers. Excellent coverage.
Call for a no obligation quote
to see how much you can save!
855-587-1299
Misc.
VIAGRA and CIALIS
USERS! There’s a cheaper alternative than high drugstore
prices! 50 Pills SPECIAL
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 855850-3904

Kansas Sen. Roberts pushing
to move GOP health plan forward
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _
Kansas Sen. Pat Roberts is
working with fellow Republicans on their legislation to overhaul health care and arguing
that a debate should occur
quickly even as fellow Kansas
Sen. Jerry Moran grabs national
headlines for helping stall the
effort.
Roberts acknowledged during an Associated Press interview that he's not happy with
parts of the latest version of the
bill meant to replace former
President Barack Obama's signature 2010 Affordable Care
Act. His staff said he's been
working with the plan's drafters
on provisions protecting financially stressed hospitals and a
home health program for rural
states.
But Roberts is stressing a
broader message about health
care: ``We have to move.'' He
argued that whatever flaws fellow Republicans see, delaying
a debate is likely to allow conditions in the health insurance
market to worsen.
``The whole point is to get
where we want to get, we have
to get on the bill,'' Roberts said.
``We can't just sit back and
complain about it.''
Moran jumped into the spotlight when he and Utah Sen.
Mike Lee tweeted early in the
week that they couldn't support
the latest version of the Senate
GOP plan, denying it the votes
it needed to pass. Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell canceled plans to move forward,
though GOP senators now expect a debate in the coming
week after public pressure from
President Donald Trump.
Moran called on Congress to
``start fresh'' and criticized the
``closed-door process'' behind
the GOP plan. He endorsed an
failed plan to repeal the Affordable Care Act without having a
replacement ready.
Roberts would not directly
criticize Moran but he said

Congress did start fresh on
health care and the Senate
GOP's plan is ``what we ended
up with.'' As for having a Senate
committee start over, he said,
``My God, that would take
months.''
``You can create headlines,''
Roberts said. ``I'm not interested in the headlines.''
Bob Beatty, a Washburn University political science professor, doubted that the split
between Moran and Roberts on
health care reflects significant
ideological differences.
Instead, he said, it could reflect how they're in different
stages of their political careers,
with Moran having more time
to build a political legacy.
Roberts, 81, is serving his
fourth term in the Senate and
his career in Congress or as a
congressional aide stretches
back 50 years. Moran, 63, is in
his second Senate term, having
first won a safe U.S. House seat
in 1996.
Beatty said Roberts also appears to have a more ``black
and white'' view of working
with Democrats. Roberts suggested during his interview that
minority Democrats won't help
pass health legislation at all because they want to move toward
government-run coverage similar to Medicare for the elderly.
``Roberts seems a little more
cynical about what's possible in
Washington,'' Beatty said.
But Roberts said he sees a
need for Congress to move
quickly on overhauling health
care because he doubts ``Obamacare'' is sustainable even in
the short-term, with health care
costs and premiums continuing
to rise.
Roberts said delaying action
will encourage insurers to leave
the health care markets set up
under the 2010 law to help individuals find coverage.
``Premiums keep going up
and choices keep going down,''
he said.
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Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

209 Sarber Ln

539-1040
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Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FANCY CREEK RANGE
At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324

Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a re
All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye,
Marissa
or Marianne
See Booth
Faye
Taylor
or Angela
Wilson
Rental
Available
785-539-7751
3tl7
Monday Thru Saturday
314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS
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Shalin Klein Girls Basketball Camp

“Excellence starts with
YOU!” sums up Shalin Klein’s
coaching philosophy for each
and every athlete she trains.
Shalin is focused on partnering
with small town athletes to insure they have the same opportunities that athletes from larger
schools and cities have—skills
training, upward trajectory
training and character development.
Shalin Klein’s one-day open
camp is for girls from grades 5
– 12 at Washington County
High School on Saturday, August 12 from 9 AM – 4 PM.
The cost is $60 which includes
a camp t-shirt, one-on-one
coaching, ball handling, skilled
footwork, high level fundamental work, shooting form & character development. 3-on-3 and
5-on-5 games will be played as
well.
Barbara Donovan, Business
Development Director, stresses
that the goal is to make the
Shalin Klein Camps an outstanding experience for small
town athletes. The WashingtonOpen Camp is geared toward bringing together girls
from different school teams to
work out together in a one-day
camp. Any and all players from
the surrounding areas are welcome to join us in Washington.
Families and friends are encouraged to attend the Awards
Ceremony at 4 PM.
Shalin (Spani) Klein is the
daughter of retired Kansas City
Chief’s player, Gary Spani, who
also started his career at Kansas
State. Shalin and her husband,

Collin Klein, returned to Manhattan, Kansas in April of this
year. Collin joined Bill Snyder’s staff as an assistant coach.
During Collin’s successful
tenure as KSU’s quarterback for
Coach Snyder, Collin led the
team to the 2012 Big XII
Championship and was a finalist for the Heisman Trophy in
2012.
During Shalin’s sophomore
year as a stand out KSU basketball player, she started coaching
young athletes. She earned
both athletic and academic honors throughout her high school
and college career.
HIGH SCHOOL
NCHBC National Champion
‘06
3x NCHBC All-American &
‘06 MVP
First Team All-State (KS) ‘06
State Record (KS) 3-PT FG’s
in a game (12)
McDonald’s HS All-American Nominee ‘06
First Team All-State/All-Region ‘04, ‘05
COLLEGE
2008 Big XII Champion
3 NCAA Tournament Appearances
Kansas State Women’s Basketball Player (‘07-’11)
4x Academic All-Big XII 1st
Team
6x Big XII Commissioner’s
Honor Roll
Coach Shalin Klein’s mission
is: “To provide quality, skilled
instruction for the next generation of basketball talent. No version of you. Whether you play at the highest level, my
matter what your skill level, my want to earn more playing time, camps and private training can
goal is to bring out the BEST be a starter on your team, or take you there.”
Shalin

Sports Potpourri by Mac Stevenson
Summer is flitting away quickly, as
it always does. And Big 12 football
teams will report for fall camp the first
week in August. Rumors have slowed
concerning any changes in the membership of the conference; in fact, the
Big 12 appears to be well-established
for now and the future.
Big 12 members will receive $34.8
million each for the 2016-17 academic
year—that’s a lot of money, even by
today’s crazy standards. And that dollar figure will increase this year,
helped by an anticipated $30 million
payout for the renewed Big 12 football
championship game.
Several interesting factors came
forth during the annual Big 12 media
days in last week. The most prominent
was the seriousness of ’s football head
coaching situation. K-State’s legendary coach, Bill Snyder, was asked
about the status of his health. Snyder’s
subtle answer left room for speculation; he said, “Well, I’m doing fine . .
. I mean the recovery is ongoing, quite
obviously, but I’m doing fine and getting around fine. Don’t have any issues

By Mac Stevenson
right now other than trying to prepare
for the season.”
Snyder has made it clear for several
years that he wants and expects KState’s administration to name his son,
Sean, as his successor. When asked

about it at the Big 12 meeting, he said,
“I don’t want to go through that again
. . . I’ve already expressed my feelings
about it and my beliefs. I’ll certainly
stay with those, but I’m not going to
discuss it anymore.”
Loyalty should be rewarded. Bill
Snyder has provided more prestige to
the proud history of than any other individual—living or dead—and he hasn’t asked for much in return. Snyder
could have had the head coaching job
at any number of big-time football programs, but he chose to remain dedicated to the Wildcat family.
Coach Snyder named four priorities
that will determine how long he continues as K-State’s head coach: 1. The
university and fan base want him to
continue. 2. He still has an impact on
helping his players to build a foundation for a successful life. 3. His family
wants him to stay on the job. 4. He is
healthy enough to do the job at his typical level of commitment. After naming the priorities, he said, “As long as
those things stay in order, I’ll do it.
And as soon as one or more of them is

coaches both boys and girls in
To register go to www.shalinprivate training and mini- klein.com or contact Barbara
camps.
Donovan at 651-247-8292 or
skleincamps@gmail.com

not, that’s it.”
Obviously, priority number four
takes precedence over the others.
Coach Snyder will be 78 this coming
October and his health is precarious so
far as coaching a college football team
is concerned.
The timing couldn’t be better to
give Sean Snyder the chance he’s
worked for to become head coach for
the Wildcats; he would inherit a program that’s in first-class shape. has
the necessary talent and experience to
have a superb football team this fall.
This has been a divisive issue
among K-State fans. It shouldn’t be.
No one knows how well Bill Snyder’s
successor will do; the K-State job is
unique in many ways. One thing,
however, is certain: Sean Snyder
knows how it has to be done in order
to be successful as K-State’s head
coach. This young man’s loyalty to KState matches his dad’s and he’s
earned a chance to lead the Wildcats.
is once again picked to finish in the
cellar of the Big 12 football race. That
prediction may prove to be ill-advised
this time around. Coach David Beaty
and his staff are in their third year and

have their most talented and deep roster. It all depends on the quarterback
position.
Beaty has to decide between junior
transfer Peyton Bender (6-1, 190) and
sophomore Carter Stanley (6-2, 196).
Bender is the favorite to be the starter,
but don’t rule out . He was clutch in
the 24-21 win against last season. If
KU is going to have a successful season, the Jayhawks must have an effective QB.
KU’s basketball program received a
shock when William & Mary transfer
Jack Whitman (6-9, 235) announced
he is leaving before he ever played a
game. That leaves Coach Bill Self with
a dangerously thin frontcourt; he has
just three players for two inside positions: Udoka Azubuike (7-0, 285),
Mitch Lightfoot (6-8, 215), and freshman Billy Preston (6-10, 230).
The speculation here is that Self has
something lined up—possibly a JUCO
player or a late signee—to fortify KU’s
inside game. No reason was given for
Whitman’s sudden departure; perhaps
he just didn’t have the necessary ability to earn playing time with the Jayhawks.
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